PRACTICAL DEPARTMENTS.
A NEW DEVELOPMENT IN HEATING BY GAS.
Two special dcfects are frequently brought against gas stoves which have hitherto mitigated against their general adoption, in spite of the great convenience which they can justly claim. These defects are vitiation of air, and expense. The Kern Burner Company have just introduced a stove of.
French parentage, called the Clamond stove, which hasneither of these disadvantages, and which therefore should introduce a new era in the use of gas for warming purposes.. The Clamond gas stove gives a powerful radiant heat. The burners are each fitted with a small upright clay pipe, through which the gas is supplied, and burns with the exact amount of mixed air and gas as to ensure perfect combustion, with the result that, so far as the carbon and the THE HOSPITAL.
Oct. 26, 1901. hydrogen in the gas are concerned, nothing is produced except pure watery vapour and carbonic acid gas. 
